CYNTHIA CLARK
Soulmate Palmist & Spiritual Teacher Wants to Give Your
Audience Some Love
Cynthia Clark, Soulmate Palmist, Spiritual Teacher, Relationship Coach,
Author, Teacher & Speaker, has assisted over 7,000 people individually in
love, relationships and purpose since 2008. Author of Stories in Your
Hands: Discover Your Authentic Destiny Using Palmistry & Tarot, Cynthia
created the Soulmate Code System, which uses palmistry to help people
identify their soulmate match and offers it for the first time on a worldwide
dating platform. An entrepreneur since she was 24, a déjà-vu experience
led her to study palmistry after selling her restaurant. She went through her
own healing journey after divorcing her first husband of 19 years, rebounding and eventually finding and marrying the love of her life. She is passionate about the validity and usefulness of palmistry and metaphysical studies,
using multiple tools to transform client’s blocks, bring clarity and move into joy. She is happily relocated in Sedona, Arizona and hosts the podcast, “Love in Your Hands.”

CYNTHIA’S MOST POPULAR MEDIA TOPICS


How Your Hands Help You Find Love — Palm reading is a
useful science to help you know your true self; inspires the audience to participate in looking at their own hands



Stop “Fatal Attractions” & Find Your Soulmate — Your
palms reveal who you’re most compatible with; this helps the audience to think about new ways to look at themselves & their relationships using the most innovative tool out there



The Science of Soulmates — Breaking down the laws of love
and how life has more meaning when it’s shared; this empowers
single people to keep going and know that love is out there for
them

CONTACT
Cynthia@Loveinyourhands.com

877-327-6095
LoveinYourHands.com

@loveinyourhands | Datemate Oracle

As Featured In

PRAISE
“Thanks for your participation & being an
illuminary on my Summit.” — Dr. Irena
Kay, Life in Love Masterclass Series
“Thanks SO MUCH for being a guest on
Mindfulness Mode. You’re a terrific guest
& offered so much interesting insight.” —
Bruce Langford, Mindfulness Mode
Podcast

